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Adding Suffixes

Add the suffix -es, -ful or -ness to the underlined word in each box below to complete the sentences.

The field was full of daisyis .
Princess Elizabeth was incredibly 

beautyiul .

Holly’s worst trait was her         

lazyiess .

Sasha was so full of happyiess she 

thought she would burst!

Jodie looked after babyie all 

day.

The treasure the pirate dug up was 

plentyiul .

Knight Jared was extremely 

mercyifl .

Joe’s best trait was his readyiess

for everything.   

It was dutyiul to always clean 

the families clothes.

The scaryiess of the haunted house 

made Jack shiver.

Queen Anne disliked the uglyiess of 

the castle stone.

Edward loved to read all kinds of 

storyis .

Like this? Find more differentiated 
SPAG resources here.

http://www.classroomsecrets.co.uk/tag/spag
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Adding Suffixes

Add the suffix -es, -ful or -ness to the underlined word in each box below to complete the sentences.

The field was full of daisies .
Princess Elizabeth was incredibly 

beautiful       .

Holly’s worst trait was her         

laziness .

Sasha was so full of happiness she 

thought she would burst!

Jodie looked after babies all 

day.

The treasure the pirate dug up was 

plentiful .

Knight Jared was extremely 

merciful .

Joe’s best trait was his readiness

for everything.   

It was dutiful to always clean 

the families clothes.

The scariness of the haunted house 

made Jack shiver.

Queen Anne disliked the ugliness of 

the castle stone.

Edward loved to read all kinds of 

stories  .

Like this? Find more differentiated 
SPAG resources here.

http://www.classroomsecrets.co.uk/tag/spag
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Adding Suffixes

Add the suffix -er or -est to the underlined word in each box below to complete the sentences.

Becca was always happyir when 

she was outside.

Springer Spaniels are the bouncyist

kind of dogs.

Katie thought the pink dress was 

prettyir than the purple dress.

Paul was always crazyir than 

Wayne.
Grumpy is the grumpyist dwarf.

Clowns are the sillyist people in 

the circus.

Sid is the happyist cat in the 

world!

Maisie was always sillyir when 

she was with Jenson.

Hot chocolate makes people feel 

sleepyir than coffee.

Tom is the lazyist person Jake 

knows.

A Border Collie is hairyir than a 

Dalmatian.

Buzz loved the loopyist roller 

coaster.

Like this? Find more differentiated 
SPAG resources here.

http://www.classroomsecrets.co.uk/tag/spag
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Adding Suffixes

Add the suffix -er or -est to the underlined word in each box below to complete the sentences.

Becca was always happier when 

she was outside.

Springer Spaniels are the bounciest

kind of dogs.

Katie thought the pink dress was 

prettier than the purple dress.

Paul was always crazier than 

Wayne.
Grumpy is the grumpiest dwarf.

Clowns are the silliest people in 

the circus.

Sid is the happiest cat in the 

world!

Maisie was always sillier when 

she was with Jenson.

Hot chocolate makes people feel 

sleepier than coffee.

Tom is the laziest person Jake 

knows.

A Border Collie is hairier than a 

Dalmatian.

Buzz loved the loopiest roller 

coaster.

Like this? Find more differentiated 
SPAG resources here.

http://www.classroomsecrets.co.uk/tag/spag
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Adding Suffixes

Add the suffix -ly or -ed to the underlined word in each box below to complete the sentences.

They lived happyil ever after. I payi for lunch. “No!” said Freya rather grumpyil .

Julie was layi on the grass.
“Good morning,” said Kane 

sleepyil .

Billy danced daintyil in his ballet 

show.

Danny emptyid the bin with Dad.
Kim carryid the shopping for her 

Gran.

Oliver ran crazyil down the 

street.

Rex buryid his bone.
“Where are you going?” asked George 

nosyil .
Maddy pityid the school bully.

Like this? Find more differentiated 
SPAG resources here.

http://www.classroomsecrets.co.uk/tag/spag
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Adding Suffixes

Add the suffix -ly or -ed to the underlined word in each box below to complete the sentences.

They lived happily ever after. I paid for lunch. “No!” said Freya rather grumpily .

Julie was laid  on the grass.
“Good morning,” said Kane 

sleepily .

Billy danced daintily in his ballet 

show.

Danny emptied the bin with Dad.
Kim carried the shopping for her 

Gran.

Oliver ran crazily down the 

street.

Rex buried his bone.
“Where are you going?” asked George 

nosily .
Maddy pitied the school bully.

Like this? Find more differentiated 
SPAG resources here.

http://www.classroomsecrets.co.uk/tag/spag
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Adding Suffixes

Add the suffix -er, -est, -es, -ful, -ness, -ly or -ed to the underlined word in each box below to complete the sentences. 

Jed helped his mum by emptying 

the dishwasher.

Chocolate is the biggest supplyir

of happiness!

Mrs Hope was running around 

busyil before school began.

Nora’s baking efforts were      

pityifl .

All the ponyis were running 

around the field.

Madeleine enjoyed carrying her 

little sister Hattie around.

“OK,” replyid Ronan.

Jolie could feel the crazyiess build 

inside her as she ate more and more 

jelly beans.

Felix always chose the easyist

option.

The Queen is marryid to Prince 

Philip.

“NO! NO! NO!” shouted the toddler 

noisyil .

Harry’s older sister was applying for 

university.

Like this? Find more differentiated 
SPAG resources here.

http://www.classroomsecrets.co.uk/tag/spag
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Adding Suffixes

Add the suffix -er, -est, -es, -ful, -ness, -ly or -ed to the underlined word in each box below to complete the sentences. 

Jed helped his mum by emptying

the dishwasher.

Chocolate is the biggest supplier

of happiness!

Mrs Hope was running around 

busily before school began.

Nora’s baking efforts were      

pitiful .

All the ponies were running 

around the field.

Madeleine enjoyed carrying her 

little sister Hattie around.

“OK,” replied Ronan.

Jolie could feel the craziness build 

inside her as she ate more and more 

jelly beans.

Felix always chose the easiest

option.

The Queen is married to Prince 

Philip.

“NO! NO! NO!” shouted the toddler 

noisily .

Harry’s older sister was applying     for 

university.

Like this? Find more differentiated 
SPAG resources here.

http://www.classroomsecrets.co.uk/tag/spag
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